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IN THE SUPREME COURT

OF THE STATE OF UTAH
('1ase No. 10085

lTX l'r:f1~D S'I'E~~L \ \rORJ(ERS OF AMERICA,
L(lC . \1~ {;X ION XO. 5~r3G, for an on behalf of its
Jllt'tnhers etnployed by Colutnbia - Geneva Division,
lrnited States Steel Cotnpany, a corporation,
Appellant_,
vs.

1'1-IE DJ1:I>..:\RTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT
sEC l ~ 1{ I 'r\· OF 'I' HE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSl()X (JI~, l T'rAH AND THE BOARD OF RE,.IJ1:\\r and COLl~~IBIA-GENEVA DIVISION
OJ/ l~XI'r~~D ST.c\TES STEEL COMPANY, A
fORPOR.\'I'ION,

Respondents.

APPELLANT'S BRIEF

ST ~\ TE)IEX'r OF THE KIND OF CASE
'fhis is nn administratiYe proceeding to determine
eligibility for unemployment benefits pursuant to 354-1. et seq .. l""tah Code Annotated, 1953.
3
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DISPOSITION BY BOARD OF RE,TIE'V
The Board of Review, Department of Employment
Security, Industrial Commission of Utah, upheld the
decision of the Appeals Referee and entered its decision
denying unemployment benefits to all claimants in the
class represented by appellant union.

RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Appellant seeks reversal of the Board of Review
decision and judgment in its favor as a matter of law.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
Appellant, United Steelworkers of America, Local
Union No. 5236, is the certified and recognized collective bargaining agent for the unit of employees at
Columbia-Geneva DiYision, United States Steel Company Pipe Mill at Geneva, Utah, and represents the
following named claimants who are employed by United
States Steel Corporation at its Geneva, Utah, plant:
Anthony Domenichello
ElRoy J. Cunningham
Kent V. Fisher
John E. Dolinar
Austin McEwan
Arthu;r_L. Lund
Howard D. Armstrong
Duane M. Hancock
Boyd Williams
Jim D. Downey
4
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(;ulen Johnson
J atnes 1\. X eil
\' crl ~I. llrimhall
()ran \\rall
"'\ ndre\v t'hristiansen
'l'bl' issues and facts regarding each claim are

itlentit·al and the appellant filed its joint and consolitluted pet it ion for and on behalf of each of the abovenarned clain1ants, its n1e1nbers. (R. 51).
Euch of the claimants were working for the company at the large diameter pipe mill until the middle
of ()ctober, 1963, when there occurred a reduction of
forl'e in the large diatneter pipe mill which affected
the claimants in this case.
'l'he local union's contract with the company prorides that:
"Should an employee refuse demotion in a
reduction of force to a lower job in the line of
regression "·ithin the unit, he will be laid off and
recall "·ill be in accordance with the prov1s1ons
of the section, 'Increase of Forces'."
In accordance 'vith the contract provisions, the
con1pany proposed and offered demotions to lower occupations and lo,ver pay rates to the fifteen claimants.
Some \vorkers in the large diameter pipe mill unit, who
\vere also offered demotions, accepted and continued
their e1nployn1ent; ho,vever, the fifteen claimants in
this case refused the demotions to lower occupations
and Io,ver pay rates.
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The claimants who became unemployed by reason
of refusing the demotion did not lose re-employment or
seniority rights and retained other continuing rights
as company employees and were not removed from the
company employment rolls and as the need arose, were
to be recalled in accordance with the provisions of the
union contract relative to "Increase of Forces".
On various dates during the week fro1n October
13 to October 19, 1963, a company representative attempted to contact each claimant and offered each
reduced grades and classes of work beginning October
21, 1963.

At various times in the past in similar instances
of reduction of force, some claimants have accepted a
cut back in grade and continued employment and some
claimants have refused the cut back in grade and took
layoffs and recall in accordance with the provisions of
the contract. In the instant case, employees could have
accepted the cut back grade and would have continued
in employment. However, an exact number of other
employees with less seniority rights would have been
laid off. Some of the claimants felt they had justification by reason of other job prospects, two or three
actually had temporary or part time work for a few
days, but at the time they chose to become unemployed,
none had any definite date to begin on regular permanent full time work of any kind. None of them had
intervening employment before claiming unemployment
benefits.
6
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'rhc Seuior 1\ ppeals Referee (R. 4~, 45) ruled:
"One of the prinutry matters of objection by
the elairnants in this case is that in similar circumsbtnt'l's in prior years~ the department did not
disqualify cluitnants who had chosen t? b~;ome
unctn p loye<l rather than accept demotion .
•\nd.
"J ud,rino· from the reasons for voluntarily becoming unetnployed as given by some of the
claitnnnts~ it appears that to a considerable extent they \Vere motivated bv the fact that they
thought ·they "·ould be bette; off with unemploytnent eotnpensation, plus company supplemental
unernploymcnt benefits, rather than continue at
the reduced pay rate."
~

~

.

'ren claitnants applied for their unemployment
con1pensntion commencing the weeks of October 20,
lHti:J. }\lur claimants applied for the week of October
27. undone claimant for the week of November 3, 1963.

(R.

43).

'fitle
,·ides:

35-4-5

(a), lTtah Code Annotated, 1953, pro-

hAn individual shall not be ineligible for benetits or for purposes of establishing a waiting
period:
(a) For the '"eek in which he has left work
Yoluntarily "·ithout good cause, if so found by
the commission, and for not less than one or
tnore than the five next following weeks, as determined by the commission according to the
circumstances in each case, provided that when
such indiYidual has had no bona fide employment
7
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between the week in which he voluntarily left
such work without good cause and the week in
which he filed for benefits he shall be so disqualified for the week in which he filed for benefits
and for not less than one or more than the five
next following weeks."
Each claimant's regular job, grade and pay rate is
shown in the chart below, together with the grade and
pay rate which the company asserted each claimant was
offered (R. 43, 64-75) :
Work Offered

Claimant
A. Domenichello
E. Cunningham
K. Fisher
J. Dolinar
A. McEwan
A. Lund
H. Armstrong
D. Hancock
B. Williams
J. Downey
G. Johnson
J. Neil
V. Brimhall
0. Wall

A. Christiansen

Pay

Regular Job
O.D. Welder
I.D. Welder
O.D. Welder
Hand Arc
Welder
O.D. Welder
Hand Arc
Welder
Expander
Operator
Hand Arc
Welder
O.D. Welder
End Facer
Operator
I.D. Welder
O.D. Welder
End Facer
Operator
Tax. Welder
Expander
Operator

Grade
14
14
14

Pay

Rate Grade
Rate
6
$3.125
$2.565
3.125
7
2.635
3.125
6
2.565

10
14

2.845
3.125

2
6

2.285
2.565

10

2.845

4

2.285

14

3.125

6

2.565

10
14

2.845
3.125

2
7

2.285
2.635

10
14
14

2.845
3.125
3.125

4
7
7

2.425
2.635
2.635

10
10

2.845
2.845

2
2

2.285
2.285

14

3.125

7

2.635

The Appeals Referee, after hearing, affirmed the
department representative's denial of benefits during
the disquali:fiaction period on December 20, 1963, and

8
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ht·ld ns n matter of la'v that in the week ended October
19, 19t;:J, the clnirnants left work voluntarily without
good l'a \ase. and were thus ineligible for benefits pursuant to a~>-4-t> (a).

1\RGUl\IENT
ll()IX'f I. 'fHE BOARD OF REVIEW, INDlrS'rRI.l\L COl\Il\IISSION OF UTAH, DEl1Alt'f~IEX'f OF E~IPLOYMENT SECURITY,
4\ND l'fS APPEALS REFEREE ERRED AS
..:\ ~Ii\'l"rER OF LA''' IN FINDING THAT
'riiE C'LAil\lr\N'fS IN THE WEEK ENDED
(lC'fOBER 19, 1963, LEFT WORK VOLUNTr\ltiL\r ''riTHOUT GOOD CAUSE.
In accordance "·ith the union-company seniority
agreetnent, the fifteen claimants at the pipe mill division of Cohunbia-Geneva Steel Company, formerly
Consolidated '\r estern Steel Company, had the option
and choice to either regress to a lower job classification
and pay status or to take a layoff whenever a force
reduction is necessary. This agreement has been in
effect since 1957 and since that time workers have, on
tuany occasions, elected to take layoff without loss of
unemployment compensation benefits.
In fact. the Department of Employment Security
in former years did not disqualify workers who had
chosen to become unemployed rather than to accept
demotion. The employer contended that in 1958 it

9
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questioned the Department of Employment Security
policy of allowing benefits under these conditions, and
it was the department ruling at that time that no disqualifying issue existed. This ruling apparently continued in full force and effect until this layoff in October, 1963.
Illustrative of the above, one of the claimants, a
Mr. Dolinar, testified ( R. I 03-105) :
''Mr. Bills: During-since May of 1955 there
have been many increases and decreases. Have
you yourself taken direct layoff?
Mr. Dolinar: Yes, sir.
Mr. Bills: In the operation before. Can you
tell us approximately when?
1\tir. Dolinar: Oh, I would say approximately
1958.

Mr. Bills.: And you took a layoff in 1958 from
-do you rec.all 'vhich job?
Mr. Dolinar: I would say it would probably
have been chipper grinder or flux and wireprobably chipper grinder.
Mr. Bills: And '\Yhich job were you offered in
1958?

Mr. Dolinar: I was offeredReferee: You mean at that time?
Mr. Bills: At that time.
Mr. Dolinar: The job of gardiner.
Referee: 'Vhat class would that be and what
class had you been on, grade?

10
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:\I r. l>nlinnr: I am not sure what job I \\'as
o11. It \ras probably on a job class 10, and the
gardiner job is a job class 3.
:\I r. Bills: X o\v did you make application for

unernploy1nent cotnpensation at the time of the
layutt' in 1958?
:\I r. Dolinar: , . . es, I did.
:\I r. l~ills: Did you receive unemployment
compensation?
~lr.

Dolinar: Yes, I did.

~I r. ]~ills:

\ \r as there any comments, other
than force reduction, placed on the blue slip that
\ras issued to you by the company?
:\I r. Dolinar: As I recall, there was nothing

other than force reduction.
l{eferee: Let me interrupt here. Maybe we
enn save so1ne time. I think probably it should
be stipulated., shouldn-'t it, Mr. Dremann., that
in prior years in the similar situation., when these
clainzs have been filed., there haven"'t been any
disq uali fications?
:\lr. Dretnann: That is rny understanding.

''r

:\lr. Boorman:
ell, subject to this, that a
protest "·as made in 1958 and it was ruled against
('onsolidated '\T estern and they didn't file an
official protest or an appeal, and they accepted
at that time, they accepted the initial determination.
Referee: As far as 've are concerned, as far
as these individuals and their claims are concerned)lr. Boorn1an: That is right.

11
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Referee: -there haYen't been any disqualificationsMr. Boorman: Not since that time.
Referee: -prior to 1963.
Mr. Boorman: That is true, as far as I know.
Referee: Mr. Bills, would that be agreeable
.
w1th you.1
Mr. Bills: Yeah.
Referee: I mean it would just saYe you asking
that question of all these men.
Mr. Bills: The reason for this particular question was because earlier-in the beginning this
morning, there was reference made to the 1958
incidents. I have no knowledge of it and wanted
to find out whether or not in 1958 there had been
some protests on the basis of these people.
Mr. Boorman: Well, there was a protest and
it didn't get to the appeal stage. It was Consolidated Western's protest, it went into the
initial determination and by letter or otherwiseReferee: I think it may be inMr. Boorman: It may be in your record, uhhuh. But it was never appealed officially, at
least to my knowledge.
Mr. Dremman: I have no information of it
myself, but I will accept what you say as a fact."
The stipulation referred to in the above testimony
was proposed in order to save time of the hearing officer
for the identical situation "~as repeated and repeated
throughout the hearing by other claimants who had the

12
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sante rx prriencc as ~I r. Dolinar, and there is no need
to incorporate all such testimony in this brief.
C.laintnnt \\'illiams refiected the reasons which
rnninly 1notivated his decision to accept layoff rather
than dctnotion. lie testified ( R. 118} :
"Referee: So you have accepted cutbacks in
the past 1
~I r. \ \r illiams: Several times.
lteferee: How low?
~lr.

\Villiams: How low?

Referee: Yes.
~Ir.

\\Tilliams: I don't recall going below a 2,
but I have to accept a 2 to even get in there. So
I haYe accepted a job class 2 on up through 10
at different occasions. I worked on one of theseReferee : \\Then was that, how long ago?
~ Ir.

\ \r illiams : It has been about every year
since 1956. At the operation of the mill they have
no set pattern of operation. They may work six
months a year, they may work ten.
Referee: What was the reason you wouldn't
accept it this year?
l\Ir. ''rilliams: I have talked to several of the
fello"·s throughout the mill who have been off
for several months, their unemployment has

cJ•piredReferee: \-rou mean their unemployment benefits?
~Ir.

Williams: Their unemployment benefits
have expired. Some of them had some of their
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SUB payments still available, but I felt I was
in a little better s~a pe financially than some of
those may have been, so being the Good Samaritan I accepted to ta~e this cutback, and let one
other man stay on who would normally have
been bumped out of the mill and out of all benefits had I stayed on. So the state would have to
pay benefits to one man~ one way or another."
Mr. Johnson's testimony illustrated that there was
no real assurance of even the proffered demoted grade
(R. 128}:
"Mr. Johnson: I don't know. Just like I said,
while I was on vacation I was lowered three job
classes.
Mr. 13oorman: And as you indicated, you have
taken jobs all the. way from 6 QP through job
class 10 qn prior cu~back. Is that right?
Mr. Johnson: I have acc~pted jobs. I have
also taken layoff before without any trouble.
Mr. Boorman: Did you in fact tell Mr. Littlefield and Mr. Jones that you would take the cutback if. you could hold j9b class 10, but you
wouldn't do it if all you could hold was a 7?
Mr. Johnson: That's what I told them the first
day when they first came around. I told them I
would accept a 10. Then the next day, it was
probably about the day after, we discussed the 7
and I said, 'What assurance is there after my
vacation?' And he said he could not guarantee
me a 7 after my vacation.
Mr. Boorman: Well, in fact by the very nature
of jobs and operations you can't guarantee any
for any-

14
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~lr.

Johnson: \Veil, then why should they put
it on our blue slips?
~I r.

lloormnn: But they can offer it to you,
can't they 1
:\lr. Johnson: They can offer, but don't guarantee. like I said. They cut these three job
classes before just while I was on vacation, so
there is no asssurance at all of a guarantee.
~lr.

Boorman: No further questions."

Such is the case 'vith claimant Neil, who testified
(R.I28, 129):

"Referee: Do you have any comments or any
corrections you would like to make in regard to
the record so far?
~lr.

Neil: Yes, I was offered a job class 10 the
first time they came around.
Referee: ''rhen was that?.
)lr. Neil: It was October 15 or 16. And then
they came back the next dayReferee: What did you say when they offered
class 10?
) Ir. Neil : I 'vould take it.
Referee: All right, then what?
:\Ir. Neil: Then the next day I was offered job
class 7, and I told them I wanted to think it
over. In the meantime, the next day, I got a call
from Larry Jones offering me a job class 10 and
I asked him definitely would it be a job class 10
that 'vould last indefinitely and he said yes, he
'vould guarantee me a job class 10.

15
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Referee: And what date was that, on the 17th?
Mr. Neil: The 17th or 18th.
Referee: Who did this, did you say?
Mr. Neil: Larry Jones.
Referee: Where?
Mr. ~eil: A telephone call from, I imagine,
from the · plant to my place.
Referee: And what did yo~· say?
Mr. Neil: I told him I would take a job class
10.

Referee: What happened?
Mr. Neil: The following day, or the day after,
I was contacted by Mr. Littlefield, who at the
time our grievance man, John Dolinar, was
with us~ and offered me a job class 7 and I refused. I had a question on it first. I talked with
John and that on it, and then refused it."
How the cutback affected the low men on the senity list was related by claimant Hancock (R. 115, 116):
"Mr. Hancock: I am fairly well on the seniority list, I am fairly well down on the line because
somewhere in line we drew straws, and I have
been-I have been subject to layoff a lot, and
I have got laid off so many times, I can't remember how many times.
Referee: Now you started to say something
else when I interrupted you and asked you how
long you had been with the company. Can you
recall what you were about to say?
Mr. Hancock: No.

16
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Referee: \\'hat is there you had in mind here:\lr. Hancock: \\Tell, I think maybe that-

Referee: -that you would like to add.
~lr.

Ilancock: The times that I was over in
the Little Mill I was called back in on say a 10
or nn 8, or something like that, two or three
times.
Referee: Speak up a little bit.
1\Ir. Ilancock: And I don't, as I recall, I am
not sure, as I recall, I don't think I ever took
a reduction of force to labor. I never was-as
a rule I got laid off. But this time, this year, I
refused it twice in 1963.
Referee: You haven't accepted cutback in the
past, ever?
:\Ir. Hancock: Down to labor, I don't think
I ever did.
Referee: No, I mean to any classification on
this demotion process.
:\Ir. Hancock: I never did, my seniority was
lo"~ enough and when they was going-when I
'rns over there, maybe one time when the Big
~Iill 'vas running it seems to me I went over
on that. the way the seniority ran.
Referee: Now your grade was 10 here.
)lr. Hancock: And I was laid off, I can't re-

member, I think I took layoff, whether I did
or whether I "·as laid off I can't remember, and
then I 'vas called back. They got two shifts running in the Little )!ill so that gave me a fairly
good job, so I went back two or three times, it
seems to me like I got back on. I always accept

17
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them when they call me back. But I don't think
I ever went over on a job from the Big Mill
when it was completely shut down ...
Referee: I don't think you are going to record
unless you speak louder and more distinctly.
Mr. Hancock: That is all I have.
Referee: Well, now why didn't you accept the
cutback this time?
Mr. Hancock: Well, just because in the past
~even or eight years I have been working there,
It has always worked out I have done better
when I did that. I did refuse labor, which I
usually got laid off. The few times . . .
Referee: Well, did you have-go ahead.
Mr. Hancock: No, I didn't have any prospects. I always looked, but I never did find a job.
Maybe I did two or three times, but between the
SUB and unemployment I seemed to do better
than staying on on labor out there, when you
figure gas and everything. And in the past we
always-there was no question asked. There was
nothing on our blue slip and we went down to the
unemployment office and there was no questions
asked and nothing. In fact, this time I was really
surprised it said something on the blue slip. I
went over there to Geneva, I wasn't contacted
personally that there was going to be anything
on the blue slip on this. And I don't think nobody or anyone of them actually knew that there
was going to be anything on the blue slip because
it was like in the past, reduction of force, and
we go down and ... And that was another thing,
I didn't like graveyard, as far as that goes. But
that is what you contend with on the ... "

18
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~I r.

:\ll'E\\·nn, a cluitnnnt, explained the ''no guar,ntee'' ofl'er by the l~ompany (R. 107):
"lt.eferce: And do you have any comments or
any corrections you would like to make?
i\lr. ~leE\\·an: Well, nothing in particular. I
\ras l'ontacted on October 16 by Mr. Jones and
Littlefield as to the shutdown of the Large
Di:uneter ~Iill~ and I was told that I could possibly hold n 5 or 6 job class in the Small Mill.
I asked Mr. Jones at the time if there was any
guarantee of this and, of course, he said no, there
\ras not such a way that he could guarantee anything. So I told him I would like to have a day
to think it over because I had some more work in
mind, and asked if he would let me have until
the next day to give him an answer, which he
said. ves. So I think it was the 17th in the afternoon ·,vhen Mr. Jones and Littlefield contacted
1ne again and I had also contacted that partner
of mine on some work we wanted to do, which
would have been self-employment. And so when
~1 r. Jones and Littlefield contacted me the 17th,
I told them that I would decline, I would sign
off. 'vhich lll he had to offer me was a slip stating labor in the Small Mill, which I signed off.
I \vent to Geneva and turned in my badge and
received my papers as termination. And at such
ti1ne I turned back to Consolidated the white
slip to claim my pay check. And at that time,
~Ir. Seely will recall, I had a talk with him in
his office and he asked me what I was taking
off. because it's the first time that I had never
taken layoff. There might have been the other
time, but in the talk with Mr. Seely he asked
n1e \vhy I was taking layoff and I told him I
\vould rather take it at that time because I
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thought I would have more chance of getting
another job early in the fall rather than later.
And I asked him how things looked in the
Small Mill. He ~aughed and said, 'Not very
good, because we JUst lost a large order which
they had thought they had.' And that is about all
that was said. I told him I chose to take layoff
because of my own personal reasons, and that
was that I hold some claims, I and another fellow, and we wanted to get more samples before
fall weather set in, and also to do location work,
if weather permitted."
Company witness Jones supported the "no guarantee" and the so-called new policy of disqualification by
stating (R. 75, 76}:
''Mr. Dremann: Mr. Jo~nes, when you were
asked whether or not you could guarantee that
they stay on there, you naturally could not guarantee this because you could not anticipate that
the man would remain in that particular area
of operations, could you?
Mr. Jones: No.
Mr. Dremann: Now 'Yhen the Large Diameter
Mill was shut down, was this shut down for a
specific period of time, or for an indefinite time?

'T

Mr. Jones:
e had completed the order we
were on and as far as I know we anticipated no
more for the next little while. I wouldn't know
for sure.
Mr. Dremann: That part of the mill is still
down and you do11't anticipate any definite reopening at this time.
Mr. Jones: Not as far as I know.
20
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:\1r. Dren1ann: ~\s far as you know specifically. 'fhat is all I have.

l{efcrcc: All right, can we have Mr. Littlefield, 'vho can give us some more information.
~ \ ll right-yes, ~Ir. Bills?
~lr. llills: ~Ir. Jones, you have indicated you
have been \vith the company since September
1Uti 1.
:\~lr. Jones:

In the capacity of personnel representative-! started in April of 1959, and in
the ('a pacity of personnel representative September 1961.
1\Ir. Bills: So you have been engaged in these
layoffs and callbacks since your initial employtnent of 1959, rather than 1961?
~lr.

Jones: No, 1961 is when as personnel
representative I worked-got involved in the
work1\Ir. Bills: How many force reductions-well,
put it this 'vay, there has been other force reductions accomplished at the Consolidated Plant
prior to October that you have been involved in?
~Ir.

Jones: Yes, sir, every fall, approximately
every fall, \Ve have the same situation.
)lr. Bills: In the others prior to the one in
October~ the one in dispute here, was there employees that have taken direct layoff in lieu of
reducing down ?
:\Ir. Jones: Yes.

''r

:\Ir. Bills:
as there any notation made on
their separation notice ~
)lr. Boor1nan: If you know.
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Mr. Bills : If you }{now.
Mr. Jones: No, there was not.
Mr. Bills: You do know for sure there was
not?
Mr. Jones: I do know for sure there was no
notations other than reduction of force noted on
their blue slip.
Referee: You mean no notation such as we
referred to on our example on the 637-A, I think
it was Mr. Dolinar's case.
Mr. Jones: Yes, sir.
Mr. Bills: Now I believe you mentioned that
the afternoon of October 16 was the first knowledge that you had that the-under the new policies of the Columbia-Geneva Division, that there
was going to be a notation made on the separation notice, the blue slip.
Mr. Jones: I believe that was the correct date."
The finding that each claimant left work voluntarily without good cause is as a matter of law contrary
to the uncontradicted evidence. What motivated the
claimants to refuse to accept work of a lesser grade and
pay is immaterial. Motivation, whether laudable or not,
does not supply the statutory grounds to invoke the
penalty. It may have been unwise for these claimants
to turn down the work offer; on the other hand since
:fifteen men at the bottom of the seniority list would,
in any case have gone out the gate, the action of these
claimants could be viewed as a Samaritan act.
But the crux of the case is not motivation. When
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a l'lnitnnnt sho,vs that he is exercising a right and privilege brrunted hin1 under his contract to accept a layoff
ruther thnn a demotion, he has 1net the burden of showing good cause. 'l'he contract establishes no other conditious and neither does the statute. "Should an employee refuse demotion in a reduction of force to a
lower job in the line of regression within the unit, he
will be laid off and recall will be in accordance with the
. provisions of the section, 'Increase of Forces'." (R. 42}.
'fhere is good reason for this contractual prerogative.
fact judicially to be noted, and referred to
briet'ly in the record, is the big steel - steel workers
workers Supple1nental Unemployment Benefit program bargained between employer and union over the
years ns an aid to steel industry's chronic and autoJnated layoffs.
.l \

The sntne number of steel employees would have
been laid off whether or not these claimants accepted
the dentation, and there 'vould have been no additional
burden on the unemployment compensation fund, assunling all "~ere otherwise eligible.
The sole cause of the layoff was the Company's
reduction in force caused by its shutdown of the Large
ll iruneter Pipe )!ill because of lack of business, not
the \Vorker's refusal to accept lesser jobs. Fifteen men
\\·ould not have worked in any case.
There "·as no available work for fifteen men and
no matter "·hat would have happened, fifteen men in
this unit would have been required to stay home.
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A long established plant practice determined
which employees should perform the other available
work and since the practice led to a proper determination of the men who should perform it, there can be no
question that there was a lack of work as to the remaining unit members.
Claimants frankly concede there are situations
where an employee will be better off by going home
than by accepting the lower rated job offer. This was
the plant practice and custom since 1956, an accepted
internal means by which the senior employee has the
advantage in preference to a junior employee. Nor
had the Company protested the practice until this case
in October 1963. Never before, under like shutdown
circumstances, had the Company noted "refusal to take
lesser jobs" on a worker's blue separation slip as a disqualifying factor. The Department of Employment
Security, through its past rulings, had acquiesced and
accepted the practice. Thus, based upon contract rights,
Company-Union custom and practice, and departmental agreement, good cause existed. Finally, leaving
work was not voluntary, it was caused by the Pipe Mill
shut down.
The Board of Review's decision (R. 144) discloses
its own concern with the problem:
"The appellants on their appeal point out t~at
during previous periods in instances of reductiOn
of force ' claimants \Yho refused to accept cut-.
backs in grade and who refused to continue their
employment received unemployment compensa-
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tion benefits \\'ithout disqualification. This Board
ti nds t hn t as a rna tter of fact previous rulings
of the Department did not disqualify cl~iman~s
in sirnilar eases and that benefits were paid. This
Board, ho,ve,·er-. points out that it is not bound
hv previous decisions of the Commission or its
r~presentatives and that neither is the Commission bound by previous decisions made at the
representatiYc level. The decisions in the earlier
cases nre not res judicata as to the instant claimants. The Utah Supreme Court and other state
Supretne Courts generally hold that prior decisions of nn administration board are not binding
except that in some cases the courts hold that
they will not be permitted a retroactive effect.
Benefits are denied accordingly."

CONCLUSION
This \Vriter has found no Utah case or other precedent \vhich "·ould assist the court in deciding this matter.1 The case is one of first impression before this
court. Clnituants are tnindful that the purpose of SectitHl 3.3-4-5 (a) is to prevent workers from obtaining
benefits \vhen there is work available which they decline
to accept but in this case there can be no question that
there \Vas an actual lack of work for fifteen men. The
Co1npany did not have the right to compel these claimnuts to accept the lesser job and it did not need these
rnen because of the shutdown of its Large Diameter
}lipe )l ill. To deny these claimants their benefits and
1 One annotation which may be helpful is contained in 90 ALR
2d 836. There appears. however. to be a definite spit of authorities in the cases cited.
o
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also to penalize them for receiving the supplemental
unemployment benefits, would seem to be misapplication of the State Unemployment Compensation Law.
Affirmance of the decision below would also deprive
these claimants of their contract rights in an industry
where too frequent layoffs, necessitated by business
cutbacks, new methods, including automation, and other
matters over which neither Company nor workers have
control, have produced reasonable and responsible internal methods, such as are present in this case to meet
the challenges of this century.
Respectfully submitted,
Draper, Sandack & Saperstein
A. Wally Sandack
Attorneys for Appellant
606 El Paso Natural Gas Building

Salt Lake City, Utah
Dated: June 24, 1964.
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